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UH Bols Central orders WM ton» of relis.

A reofelvérship is ssksd » • ths Western PaclEc.

A versé» prise" of 11 IndvekleU 74.17, up «4L Twenty
railway» *8.1*. Up 0.24.

Rusiiitao ere on the dtt*et*e «loner practically the 
Whole Eastern front.

Carnegie Steel Mill to réunie operations March 14, 
after being Idle # months.

Eighteen sheet mills of jibs Trumbull Steel Co. of 
Warren, Ohio, resumed derations.

Nearly 8,000 men began work on building steel cars 
at a large car plant at Mlihlgan City, IntL

A bill ban been introduce! 
bly asking for the repeal

For the first time since \til, the population of Ire- 
ehoWed an Indreaae lut year. The gain Is 18,-

“1; 44M4SOM44 ♦<Tffi ■
i ■ " ' "

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES FINE AN
E

■ wssessasoeeseseeasssooseoecessssoob
thé annual mealing of the National Telephone 

Company, which wâs to have been held at Quebec 
on Monday, has bècn postponed until the 12th of 
April next.
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Jemal of Commerce Bowlers Defeat 
Meotreal Newt In Competltkii 

at Dgclt-fiei

WANDERERS n. T0R0NT0S

‘‘“EüraWïSi*1
Other»

V. S. WANtÏMORE DETAILS

THE MOLSONSSt. Thomas, (Ont.) street railway returns for Feb
ruary show a decided falling off from the same period 
in 1114, there being a deficit of #268,00 in the cash 
fares and ticket sales and a total shortage of 6,845 

The ticket sales tor ^914 were $979.76 j

:

gsto6" Æhpassengers.
and for 1916, but $121.26. The cash fares last year j 
were #778,80 and this year but $664.80, while 41,264 
passengers were carried in .1918, as compared with 
84,419 this year.

t
' HEAD OFFICE, MdNT

Brtnche, in 93 *f tka lending elt 
Camda. Agenli and eorreapo Aient, 
J (he United States and in F< 
throughout the World.

Batten Baatball Few, Hi Order ta Avoid Cenfuiien, 
•re Demanding That The Player., Should 6. 

Numbered—Champfena ef O. H. A. Be West.

Will Sand Another Note to 0rttMnr-Hueei,„, , 
gagtd in Bnttle# Along Whole Eastern Front— 

Patrician Mentioned In Army Report.The Formosa Electric Light Company has been j 
formed at Wnlkerton, Oht„ and purposes running a 
line to connect With the Walkelton Light Company's I 
wires at Mlldmay. The sum of $6,000 has been sub- j 
scribed and the following officers appointed : Presi- ( 
dent F. A. Helnai secretary-treasurer. O. G. Ben-1 Who., ragiment, the 84th "Victoria Rifle,," la new 
linger: directors, F. MeCue, A. Opperman, J. H. Shef-1„ full atrength. Tha prohibillilee are 

1er. Besides earn ing electric current to Formoea It Is | m>n, w||| shortly be sept to the front, 
planned to supply farms en route. ! '

The members of the mechanical staff of the Jour
nal of Commerce are pretty nifty players on the al
leys with the big pins, but they demonstrated last 
evening, at the Belmore, that they can also train 
their eyes on the diminutive duck pins. Not only 
did they, in a contest with the Montreal News, win 
three straight games, but they piled up an average 
of 898.1, as against 266.1 for their Opponents. Here 
are the scores: —

In ita reply to the American note concerning th- 
German naval war «one. the German Government. ac, 
cording to'a deepatch froth Berlin, agrees that, under 
certain condition», its submarines will halt 
veetlgate merchantmen, an» will proceed IITHMfLT.-COL. J. A. BUNN,

In the New Jersey Aeeem* 
the extra crew l»w. and in. 

against only
such vessels as Are found to be carrying contraband 0 
Are owned by nAtione hostile to Gerlnàny. The * 
ply declares Germany's readiness to accept virtually 
all of the American proposals except the 
would restrict the use of anchored mines to

that the regi*
Special Winter Apartmei

Luncheon, $1.25, Dimland
000.

Theatrical News
The Phipps group of capitalists are behind a $10,- 

'06,000 public utility corporation, which has been 
I rranted a charter in Delaware. The company Is the
! entra' Call,0rnl0 Etoc,ric Corporation. The latitude ,.WHAT HAPPENED TO MARV-Hi. M.jtot/e.

* riven by the charter in the public utility field is wide,
,articular* In operating telephone and telegraph Another comedy will be staged at Hie Majesty's 
•om panics. The incorporators are Lawrence C. next week by the Anchor stMk Company, "What 
Phipps and ai. D. Thatcher, of Dover, cno Delos A. i Happened to Mary," is the name of the offering while 
’happel and Arthur B. West, of Riverside, Cal. ; °w,n Davla’ wh0 haa wrtttan many clever plays. Is

the author. “What Happened to Mary" has been 
successful wherever presented and should please the

or « la carlo.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Weddin; 
Lectures, Concerts and Recital

Suppers from 9 tp 12 p. 
Music by Lignante's Celebrated

Journal of Commerce. °ne which
A. Wilson .. .. 
W. O. Mould .. . 
W. Swanson ..
H. Mould...............
S. Bedding............

106— 265 
81— 246 
93— 294 
98— 304 

110— 367

7782 A spectacular fire In the building occupied by the 
Indian Refining CO., Central Wharf, Boston, did $25,- 
000 damage.

purely
defensive purposes. The German Government i8 wil] 
Ing to consider the abandonment of floating mltleg" 
In cose German submarines take action, 
veetigatlon. against merchantmen

75 90
10794
11690 after in. 

carrying contra-163 104 The Mattingly Mbore Distilling Co., and the F. G. 
Walker IMstllling Co„ both of Louisville, filed volun
tary petitions In bankruptcy.

band or owned ih hostile countries, it is agreed that 
such action will be in accordance with the general 
rules of International law.

THE DOMINION i 
and INVESTMENT i

494 478—1466494

Montreal News.
76 87— 266 

95— 261
J. Fogarty 
A. Phillips 
A. Coleman 
E. Smith .. 
G. Ingram .

103 American Sheet & Tin Plate Co. sheet mill at Far
rell. Pa„ le operating at Tull capacity this week, for 
the first time in nearly two years.

The city of Louisville has accepted the ten year con- 
tract for park lighting submitted by the Louisville ! patrons of Hls Majesty’s. The first act is laid ai

Moses’ Island. Delaware Bay, and gives ample scope 
to the artist for beautiful scenic effects. The play Is 
full of bright lines and strong situations. Mias Mil
dred Page will be seen as Mary and the twelve other

DOMINION SAVINGS BUI 
LONDON, CANADA

While President Wilson Indicated that the United 
States would send a note of inquiry to Great Britain 
and France to learn how they proposed to .
'n practice their announced determination to

85 91
95— 2418472

3as Sc Electric Co. The contract specifies a mini- ; 
mum of 234 lamps to be lighted all night and every 
ight at a price of $35 per lamp per annum. The boulé
zards and parks which will be lighted by the new 
system of ornamental lighting are at present lighted 
partly by gasoline units. The ne wsystem will give . 
ibout twice as much service for about the same ex- , 
sense to the city.

90 89— 270 
106— 311

91 carry out
, . , 1 Prohibit
commercial Intercourse by sea with Germany, such 
action, it was said, probably will be deferred until 

are received from Great Britain and Germany 
‘o the American proposals looking to an abandonment 
of submarine warfare on merchant ships and 
stricted passage of foodstuffs to civilian

Capital- — ..........
Reserve......................... -

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.

101104 Many flocks of quail, seen at Coming, Kan., for 
the first tithe in four years, Are threatened with ex
tinction by the recent heavy snows and cold.Totals 455 484—1331442 NAT*characters are in competent hands.

Man
The scheduled season in the Ntaional Hockey As

sociation will be brought to a close at the Arena to
night. when the Wanderers meet the Toronto». The 
present champions are In a bad way, and will be once 
more without the- services of Cameron. The Wan
derers were never freer of Injuries, and are pre
pared to put up a great argument.

“SERGEANT KITTY"—PRINCE86.
The Princess Musical Comedy Company nave chos-

Chief Flynn, of the secret service, issued a warning 
agaihst a counterfeit of the new $10 national bank 
note on the Second National Bank of Boston.

unre. 
Population- j en a most delightful- motive to work -u*u« week

West Virginia Is expected shortly to have a new ! and 11 sbould brovo one of the|r successes. "Sergeant 

aw relating to hydro-electric developments.

of belligerents.

* FOB IGovernor Alexander of Idaho has signed prohibition 
bill. Colorado legislature has adopted pinhibition 
constitutional amendment effective Jan. l, 1916.

j Kitty" Is a good musical comedy verging upon mili
tary theme. The Russian armies are now 

along virtually the whole eastern front.
measure has passed the State Senate and will become 
:aw when certain amendments have been concurred action talles Place in 18^0 at the village of

n by the lower house.

engaged in battle»
In North

Poland, having by means of large reinforcements been 
enabled to resume the offensive, they are slowly push, 
ing the Germans back to the east Prussian frontier, 
n the Carpathians and Eastern Galicia they have beea 
engaged for several days in resisting fierce and re- 
P6»ted attacks by the Austrians. The Russian offea. 
flive extends across Poland to the

Under the new law no permit Monl,Sny, in France, and at the camp of the 22hd 
Hussars. Miss Dorothy Maynard will be seen ih the 

2r development in West Virginia unless the corpora- tltle role- and thc balance of the company will appear 
;ion making such development is chartered under *n H*utftble characters, with the large chorus as sol- 
VVest Virginia laws. This provision will eliminate dlers- °mcere, gendarmes and peasants, 

several companies which have been trying for the 
ast two years to secure permits. All dams are to be 
reeled under State supervision.

Berlin, March 4.—The General Staff’s 
• After the capture of a strong point 
the outskirts of Prsasnysz by one of ■ 
the situation was very critical for an ei 
ing this time three Russian corps att 
man wing from the east, southeast a 
corps while withdrawing kept pace wi 
forces.

“A portion of our corps was fiercel: 
large number of wounded who wTere t 
boring villages were not brought back 
Russians were unable to disturb our 
and lost touch with the German corps.

"Obviously the Russians suffered 
position has since been maintained by 
German reinforcements, 
the slightest importance and does not 
son with the German storming of Pr: 
we took 10,000 prisoners and much wa

"The Russian increditable reports 
to divert attention from V;7rir 8<nWu~ih 

• Mazur inn Lake •region.’’

Twenty members of the Chicago National League 
team began their spring training at Tampa, Fla.

A. J. Logy In, managing director if thé Petrograd 
Metal Works Co., one of Russia’s largest corporations 
is at Pittsburg to close contracts for materials.

an be issued to any company to make a water-pow-

Ottawa is anxious that Wanderers should go to To
ronto on Saturday to play the Shamrocks the post
poned game. Martin Rosenthal, the secretary of the 
Senators, is under the impression that it is merely a 
misunderstanding that has arisen between the Wan
derers and the Shamrocks and that mutual explana
tions will obviate further difficulties.

Germany agrees to make concessions to the United 
States provided Great Britain yields in the matter 
of placing an embargo on food shipments to Germany.

LAST DONALDA SUNDAY MUSICALE.
The last concert of the Donalda series Will be held 

at Hls Majesty's Theatre on Sunday next at 8 o'clock 
The Quebec Railway. Light. Heat and Power Com- ' with two sPdcla! features for the programme,. Mile, 

pany suffered very severely in a recent storm. The 1 ^‘uclIe Collette and Mr..( Rafael Diaz. Madame' pon- 
3xceptional hurricane of sleet and rain made it dlffl- a*da a*HO sing.

lower Vistula,
where thé Russian troops are holding back the Gw- 
mans who threatened their lines south of the river. 
For the moment, however, the Carpathians 
scene of the heaviest fighting.

Landing parties are bombarding the interior forte 
of the Dardanelles in conjunction with the aseult by 
the fleet.

is the

The Brooklyn “Feds” have released Pitcher Mor- 
decal Brown, and he will be added to the pitcihng 
staff of either the Buffalo or Chicago clubs.

jult to restore the different services back to their 
normal condition.

Until the Privy Council issues an order, the de
claration that trade to and from Germany and allied 
countries is to be stopped will not be effective 
insofar as Great Britain is concerned.

Mile. Collette, although only 18 years of age. is a 
the street car service. Expenses Incurred through vlo,ini8t of great merit. Her playing is authoritative 
the storm will total $10,000, while the loss In revenue and ls aB finished as that of an artist of more 
is likely to reach $25,000. The Dorchester Electric and experience. In 1911 Mile. Collette took the first 
Company, who have the supplying the street light- prlze in Parie for ,ier Violin work, and the same de- 
ing have the full system in operation now. For the ' gree °.f meril for her musique d'ensemble. Last year 
past couple of days the lights have been on in the ! ahe took l,1« first prize for the piano In the class 
streets in the lower wards, but in the upper levels of ,he 8reat artlst Raoul Pugno. 
they were only partially on.

The Dayton Manufacturing Co„ Dayton, Ohio, closed 
a contract amounting to nearly $2,000,000 for supply
ing the English Government with shells to be used 
In the war.

Good headway was made with

Mike Gibbons, of 8L Paul, was awarded a news
paper dedslonon over Eddie McGoorty. of Oshkosh. 
Wia, in a ten round no-decision bout at Hudson,

This action 
a necessary exe-

Russian vici
on the part of the Privy Council Is 
cutlve procedure to put the Cabinet action into effect 
While it is a mere formality, an order-in-council is 
indispensable, according to the Foreign Office.

German submarines sank nine and German mines 
one of the 33 British steamships lost in month of 
Fobniary. Remainder were loot from ordinary risks 
of navigation.

Wi*

The game that perhaps has moat bearing on the 
N. H. A. race to-night is the meeting between Que- ' 
bec and Ottawa at the Ancient Capital. -The Quebec» 
hare been playing a very fine game latterly, and may 
take a fall out of the Senators. In which case the 
championship will go to the Wanderers.

A report from the headquarters of Sir John French. 
Commander of the British

Rafael Diax, the tenor, has a x*oice of first rate 
quality and good training, and sings with simplicity, 
and a fine sense of artistic obligation. He met with 

; decided success, though only a young man. on hls 
recent tour With Tetrazlni.

forces in the field, given 
out yesterday bp the Official Information Bureau, 
states that a party of Princess Patricia’s Canadian

Paris "Temps" says agreement has been reached be
tween England, France and Russia regarding future 
status of Dardanelles, which will give Russia free 
passage of straits.

The Birmingham Watérworks Co. has conceded
nearly every point the city has asked, and when the 
new contract rates become effective April 1. Birming
ham, Alabama, will obtain the lowest water rates It

GERMANS PLAN CAMPAIGN FOR
Petrograd, March 4.—The official rel 

On the Narevv front, In Northern Polan.
Light Infantry captured a German trench with 
dash. After killing eleven of the occupants and 
driving off the remainder, they succeeded in blowing 
up the trench. The losses were trifling.

German army orders which state that 
be taken at all costs in order that Inf 
be obtained regarding grouping of Rus 
traps in concealed pits is recommende 
increase the number of prisoners.

The Germans have been ordered to 
tion for everything, even foodstuffs v 
noticed and send them to the Commis»

Boston fans demand that ball players be numbered. 
Much confusion last year over persons mistaking Bill 
James for Rabbit Maranville. If crowds are email 
next season the ball clubs may order al spectators 
numbered so as to make It easy for me players.

has ever enjoyed. The rates are at least 25 per cent.
ower than those now In effect—in some cases the dlf- f| 1 1110110 llllfl
lerencs will be far greater. According to the contract 1 I II 111 11 I S fl L IfllAU I A ILL::rr;; :;ncpz;z umiHUfl 3 lfilnn IflAtu
1=1=5= ■«MME
favorabel terms. At any time after April 1, by giving I 
the Birmingham Waterworks Co. four

I E. B. Stt-ong, 82^ years old, pioneer, Chicago banker 
and capitalist and one of the founders of the National 
Bank of the Republic of Chicago and a director of 
that institution, died in Pasadena, Cal.

Germany is urging Austria to send her navy and 
especially her submarines, to the Aegean, where the 
Anglo-French fleet may possibly be surprised, but theGermany is said to be sending large relnforce- 

Large Russian forces are being 
massed in the Dukla pass in the Carpathians and 
Petrograd claims the retreat of the Austrians.

Draws were the order of the day at the Montreal 
Sporting Club, Eddie Moran, of New York, was pitted 
against Young Cohen, the local featherweight, while 
Harry Bingham and Johnny Burke, of New York, 
tried conclusions. Young Cohen made quite a repu
tation for himself in holding his opponent—a man of 
great experience.

Minister of Marine refuses to expose his warships to 
the risk of destruction» says a Rome despatch. Be
sides, the Austrian fleet is needed in the Adriatic, 
elnce the Italian fleet has concentrated and is closely 
watching events.

merits Into Belgium.
manoeuvres of the Germans 

the fact that they were searching for p< 
"In thc region of Stanislau, 

completely routed the 26th 
captured an ambulance, six doctors 
ambulances and troop trains.

"In the district of Grodno, opposite ti 
sian frontier.

(Continued from Pago 5).months' notice
in writing, the city can exercise Its right to buy. The 
purchase price may be set by agreement with the city, 
or should this fail, methods are provided to settle the increaHe ot dutlea applyilî* to iron and steel goods 
entire price or any part of it by a Board of Ap- j are expected to increase tfye business of the home 
praisement. i Canadian companies. ‘It would seem that the ten

dency woukf be to Increase costs of construction work 
; of all kinds quite noticeably. The Canadian rail
ways are especially affeqted by the new taxes.

in Eastei 
Austrian d

The prevailing Conviction in Aus
tria is that the forcing of the Dardanelles is bound to 
influence Italy’s attitude, hence surprises are feared.

Perhaps there will not be much decrease in the 
Canadian purchases in the American market.

Exports from the United States for the week ended 
February 27th were 156,602,000; Importa, $36,877,000. 
Balance of trade in favor of the United States for 
February, $120,000,000; three months, $411,000,000.

The

The Canadiens have gone to Toronto, where they 
meet the Shamrocks. The game is of no particular 
consequence to anyone, and will excite little

The 91st Austrian Infantry Regiment, composed en- 
tlrôly of Czechs, mutinied at Prague, refused to pro
ceed to Gallcis, and murdered all its senior officers," 
eays a Venice Correspondent, quoting a Bucharest 
despatch received there. After being severely punish
ed, thè regiment has been transferred to Brachow, neur 
the Roumanian frontier, 
regiment redtrrrtly was transferred from Vienna to 
Albujali.

we continue dally to capt 
and machine guns.”Alexander Smith 4L Bons Carpet Co., of Yonkers, 

have distributed $66,600 bonus among 3.000 of its 
ployes. Company established profit sharing policy in 
fall of 1911, and since then has given semi-annual 
bonuses totalling #537,000.

meS$L UNITED STATES RUBBER CO. NAMES ITS
1»1* PRICES FOR FOOT-WEAR. WHATThetr

requirements in the way of iron and steel, steam coâl,
Boston. Mass., March ..-United States Rubber Co T ^ ,Upplles' wU1 be raore «P*™*™ to thorn, 

has named lu Jan. 1 footwear prices. This may sound r?°rt “ ‘1* 0nind Tru"k °"10'-'» «ti-
a hi. paradoxical, because under normal M’dltion. ‘hat ths new taxes will uks something Ilk. |70»,-

000 a year out of that company. The duties on what 
they have to buy abroad are increased.

the TURKS SAY.
Athens, March 4.-The Allied fleet At 

on the Dardanelles forts without

James A. Gilmore, president of the Federal League, 
declared that tbs league will build a permanent park 
in Newark, NJU and baa no intention of transferring 
the Newark club to New York.

Another mutinous Ciech
to-da 

Turkish b

dispatch from Constantinople 
patch also states that the 
way the rear mast of one ship can 
miral's flag, that hostile ships 
and that an

Bankers Trust Co. is loaning new Du Pont Securi
ties Co. $8,600,000 for eighteen months, with option tothe January prices would have been scheduled 

months ago.
two

But conditions in the crude rubber! ^
market have been radically disturbed by the vlciesi- ar6 hlt by the 8tamp tax on checks. Probably thé two 
Hides of the European war. and the big Rubber Co. ’ C<mt ,ax on checks wlu coet the Canadian Pacific 
fMt It was wise to wait until tha course of the crude ,240,0<l0 a yeer ln caae ot thelr monthly pay checks 
rubber market, following thc lifting of the embargo, ! alonc'
was definitely known. The new prices will he 6 p.c An0,her Inopost on the railways is seen in the tax 
lower on light weight goods and 10 p.c. lower or, on rallway tickets and on sleeping car and parlor car 
heavy than a year ago. this cat being founded on the ‘lckete- Th« tax in case of railway tickets amounts 
tower coet of crude rubber. The average reduction t0 1 b"1" eent- No doubt these Items will be passed 
applied to volume Is about 6 p.c. Thc consumer 
fully pretested by the fact that the prices named i 
-retroactive to Jan. l.

The Victoria* champions of the O. H. A., who are 
now oh their wsy west, have laid claim to the Al
lan cup oti the ground that the Melville team, put 
up So represent Saskatchewan, is not qualified under 
the cup rules.

the company to extend loan eighteen months. Pur-1 
chane of holdings of Goberai T. D. du Pont in the du *

Then they
were re

attempt of the enemy’s tori 
Penetrate the straits failed, and they v 
ett 10 retire before the fire

HAS REFUSED ALL OFFERS.
Vancouver, B.C., March 3.—The City Council lias 

decided to refuse all offers made for some $827.000 
worth of local improvement bonds, as none of the 
four bids submitted was considered satisfactory.

It was also decided not to offer any treasury notes 
for sale.

Uont Powder Co. involves about $14,000,000.

ALBERTA PETROLEUM CO.
Calgary, Alta., March 3.—At the annual meeting of 

the Alberta Petroleum Consolidated Company, the 
financial statement presented, disclosed that the com
pany had In the bank $80,267.49; accounts collectable 
$8,367.02, and a #5,000 credit with the Northwest 
Drilling Company to be used against further drilling 
contracts with that firm.

In addition the company has 60,000 acres leased,
■even drilling outfits, And #27,000 worth of casing.

ft WM announced by the pfeelMnt that a pooling H , COMpany
agreement, covering 2.616,000 shares, had been »r- C’ COMpANY
ranged, and that a large number of the big sbarehold- London’ 0nt- March 18.— The H. c. Beciu-r Com
ers had agreed to Contribute a portion of their holding, pony- brokerage Arm of this city, has failed,
to a. common fund, to be sold later should occasion The heed of the nTm *« Lleut.-Col. H. c. Bcciut.
warrant it. He stated, however, that there were comman<,lng officer of the 7th Fusiliers, who Is wto
•till in the trewury 6,«00,000 shares for further de- the flrat contln«ent Franc«-
velopment.

In conclusion he mentioned that the company had 
«,178 shareholders, and that 24,426 certificates had 
been Issued.

of the Turkit

DARDANELLES OPERATIONS PR
P»rls. March «.-Dardanelles opcratle 

rutnod yesterday, say, an official commt 
' ,he P™'1' Ministry of Marine. "A F, 

run rnder Rear-Admiral CJuepratte, ope 
Gul< of Saros.
whUi n S“ltre" “eri°b»ly damaged F, 
the1;**,'*".'01* c'PPkd Fort Napoleon 

6 TUrkl,k DrtfficMibns on he River

Jack Curley, promoter of the Johneon-Willard bout, 
originally set for March Itb, at Juarez, Mexico, still 
hopes to be able to arrange matters with Johnson.

on to the trdvelllng public—In fact the budget speech 
clearly Intimates that the railway companies 
collect the tax and forward It to the Government.

The above mentioned points Indicate how Canada's 
purchases from the United States may be decreased 

: through the working of the new taxes.

DISAPPROVE BUYING GAS WELL
Edmonton, Alta., March 3.—A by-law authorizing 

the expenditure of $10,000 to take over the Viking 
Gas well was defeated by the ratepayers three to one.

By 14 goals to s, the Monarchs of Winnipeg dispos
ed of the Fort William hockeyists in the return 
thereby winning the round by the score of 16 to 14, 
■J»d entering the next round of the Allan Cop series.

are togome.

MAPE8-JOHNSON PROSPECTS.
Brantford, Ont.. March 1—E. L. Oootd ha. returned 

to the city after an Inapectlon of the Mapee-Johneon Canadlan 9*|M to the United States are concerned It Is 
property at Cobalt, of which BrantfordMes have con- probabl<! ‘hat the heavy demands here for supplies of

j various kinds wanted by the British, Flinch and 
«amples brought horns Indicate good prospects both I Hu,,,an Oovernmerits may eaiiee a falling off in our 

from trenching 16 feet from the surface, and from the : 'al“ t0 th® Unll'd 6tate"- «•'•• to Europe,
1*0 and 1»! feet levels. Illk® ‘he American tales to the same parties, are made

One piece assayed 8.00» ounces to the ton. i at h‘*h »*«. and the manufacturers and producers
—............... .................. _ I In Canada are getting very fair profits on the trajts-

NIPPIS8INO ABANDONS OPTION aotlons. Oil the other hand there are some factors
Cobalt, Ont, March 8 -Owln, to the tact that the I th* preMnt Mtwtion wmrklng In the direction of In- 

ore shoot on the 800-foot level of the teck-Hughee cre“e 0< ’radf:
suddenly pinched out, tha Nlpleelng Mining Company Already there a Wrly lar«» 1111 of Canadian pro- 
baa abandoned Ita option on that property. vlncee, municipalities,,and railway, who have encoded-

The tone of enrichment at the 800-foot level was 18 ®d ln p,acln* new fSSUM of securities In New York, 
feet wide, but two-thirds of this width ran very low In ,ome “•** 11 la “hd0f»tood that when making the 
In gold contents, although the vein proper waa as rich tha New- T<,rl> banluffs have been able to 
aa the average grade of the Kirkland Lake ore.

The Nipleslng took up the option on the understand
ing that they would buy control

So far asWttiia Ritchie, the deposed worlds' lightweight 
cbashplon. la in New York to prepare for his MORE forts DESTROYED.

tlane!’/'18 Marcl> 4.— The bombardment 
dandles was renewed with 
both «Ides. The forts 
Were destroyed, 
ly destroyed.

ten-
round bout with Champion Freddie Welsh at the 
Madison Square Gardens on March lith. Ritchie «aye 
he wants It arranged so that Welsh will have to 
light.

trol.
extraordinary 

at Klllar, Bahr ; 
The fort batteries wer 

. u The Turk* were entirely 
abandoned their stronghold».The Vancouver» have landed the championship 

th* PaaMc Coast Hockey League by defeating vic
toria 14 goals to 10.

of
»MU»EMKNT>.

TORPEDO BOAT SUNK.
Amsterdam, March 4.—

<*ived here from 
Pedo boat which 
Krench fleet 
1,660 sunk.

HIS MAJESTY’S a&aTT-.S
vsar

STOCKHOLDER* MUET RAY
PENALTY ON MRCMTINO STOCK.

■ ■■ , .

New York, March 8.—Stockholders’ protective 
mute* Of the V. », Light and Hast Co. hae sent no
tice to stockholder* that attar March t. „ further 
deposit* of stocks will Wrecelved, except upon per 
ment of penalty of 1 per cent, on par value of common 
•to* and 8 per cent, on par value ef preferred stock.

A private te 
Constantinople states 
Wtts taking part in f 

bombardment of

KEBT0N MOTORS, LIMITED.
Brantford, Ont,, March 8.—Keeton Motors, Limited, 

h*ve secured an order for 1,800 motor-trucks for the 
British War Office.

1 Sc. Matinee Today 'funny

25 c. The Men From Mexico 
50c.

the Dard
Fer Laughing Purpose* Only.

NEXT WEEK-
“VVHAT HAPPENED TO MARY.”

arrangements for expenditure of the proceeds ln”part 

through purchases of goods from American Industrie* 
It la expected In,the Canadian centre, that further 
loans ot this nature wlll.be arrangée In New To* and 
that the transactions when completed will, help to In-
crea« the trad, between the two eountrlee. Of _____ _
every fresh loan granted to Canada alto helps to cer
met thc abnormal situation In exchange a. prevail
ing In Montreal and Toronto, owing to Canada'i 
indisposition to part with gold freely, New York fundi 
have been ruling here at from % to It per eent. prem
ium.. Proceed, of new loans In New York tend to 
help out this situation through giving the Canadian 
banka balances at the American centre against which 
they may draw.

CANADIAN GENERAL
7116 Canadian 

rfared its

TRETHEWÀY CLOSE* DOWN.
Cobalt, Ont.. March «.-The Tretheway mine and 

mill bas closed down and It 1, not expected that op
erations will resume for a coupla of months.

ELECTF
General Electric Compai 

„„ reguLar Quarterly dividend
™ o r"’”,'"’ ‘t0Ck- payakla Apr,, la, ,o 

Df rec°rd March 15th.PRINCESS
THE PRINCtSa MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

Present
THE LAUGH I NO MUSICAL SUCCESS,

MADAME SHERRY
MATINEES—1,000 Reserved Seats, 48c.
Evee<—i#o to 78c.—No Hlghsr.

MILITARY NIOftT MONDAY. 
Banafit‘Khaki Lsagus.

at the rate of u 
cents a share In the t wn-ml 11 I on-dollar company. They 

DIRECTORS SFU.S. MifOT **“ “ at a final decision In August. Bad,
Washington. D.C, March 8-$>rmldent WHton.hw UnWnt ra”ey had to b« >"

•sat to the senate the nomination of Robert wick- d*”k>pm*n'- whloh »«• to ba returned to them In

Wootiegr. of IWrtax. Va. to be Dfreetec of the * The deal sraa mad* with ih. n . v- . t t* succesd George B. Roberts who tppp„,i,. . ***** wlth lhe Oreat Northern ÉMI-
■ l&xzæzr « ** 01 the ™k-Hu‘h~

LmTltT»„ Tort, ep*rsUeM ltwlf' a® that If the mine I, mraln

** «F ‘ha la- the district the mine waa regarded aa quite promising
and Ita closing down waa a surprise.

of 1-

DOMINION CLASS COMPANY.
Tha Dominion Ginas Company hie declared its re

gular quarterly preferred dividend of lfc

;
failed to pass.

a™ ■ DC" March «-—Indian tin 
"*u' BrlaU°n Bl“* (al'»d -f b-esaw 
!Ttn “»“»>“■* ‘he appropriation, of 

passed.

Washington,... , . per cent.
pAyabl® April 1st to ■haiwholdere of record March 12.

:

RBGULAR B.N.A. DIVIDEND.
A dividend ot 40 shilling» per sharu, io»â. income tax, 

«8W At ths rate ot 8 Per cent, per annum, nas Veen 
declared by the Bank ot British North America.

Th# transfer books will be closed from 2oth inst to 
1st prox. Incluait*.

not in a position to

m
new YORK SEAT SOLO.

IbouglT, ^ March <— Reginald M. Jo 
gl>‘ ‘he stock 

l*,rl“ 112,Hod.
* exchange seat of IlerepNext Wtok—“SERGEANT KITTY."

J
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